MSHA Form 7000-101, June 93 (revised)

DAILY COVER SHEET

Date: 2/22/08  Event No. 4120G12
Arrived at the Mine:  
Departed from the Mine:  
List Records Books Checked:  
  - Pre/Shift 1
  - Weekly Exam - Bodies
Accompanied By:  
Company Representative:  
Miners Representative:  

AREAS OF INSPECTION ACTIVITY:

North Main Return from Seal 61 to 44

Seal Set 61-56 - MB
  InGasing NO Test took 8G
  09/01 20:02 0.00
Seal Set 55-53 - MB
  InGasing Test 8G 53
  09/01 20:02 0.00

Traveled US to North Main Return.

Seal Set 52-50
  02/12 09:47 20.80Z 0.00
  02/12 09:47 20.80Z 0.00

Seal Set 47-47
  02/12 09:47 20.80Z 0.00
  02/12 09:47 20.80Z 0.00

Seal Set 46-44
  02/12 09:47 20.80Z 0.00
  02/12 09:47 20.80Z 0.00

Inspector's Initials:  
Supervisor's Initials and Date:  


MSHA Form 7000-101, June 93 (revised)

Date: 2/22/08
- Reviewed Mine File
- TRaveled TO Mine Office
  - Met w/ Dick Hodge 
    - Bill Hansis mp
  - Reviewed Pre/Shift 1
    - Weekly Exam

Traveled US to North Main Return.

Seal Set 61-56 - MB
  InGasing NO Test took 8G
  09/01 20:02 0.00
Seal Set 55-53 - MB
  InGasing Test 8G 53
  09/01 20:02 0.00

Inspector's Initials:  
Supervisor's Initials and Date:  

MSHA Form 7000-10K, June 93 (revised)

Date 2/22/08

Traveled outside to Mine Office.
Discussed with Bill the least ventilation and respiration.

NVO during inspection

Left Mine Office at 13:15
Traveled to Field Office

Inspector's Initials
Supervisor's Initials and Date 2/22/08